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THEY WILLTHEY WILL
SEE THAT I AMSEE THAT I AM
DIFFERENT:DIFFERENT:

I haI have always lived with my siblings. When we wereve always lived with my siblings. When we were

kids, my mom wasn’t around much. And, when shekids, my mom wasn’t around much. And, when she

was, she was always sleeping. That left me to takewas, she was always sleeping. That left me to take

care of my siblings. I was even the one changingcare of my siblings. I was even the one changing

my little brothers’ diapers and preparing food. Mymy little brothers’ diapers and preparing food. My

mom would get home, sleep, and then leave againmom would get home, sleep, and then leave again

going into town. In total, she would be around forgoing into town. In total, she would be around for

like 4 hours.like 4 hours.  

  

Both of my biological parents struggle with issuesBoth of my biological parents struggle with issues

of drug addiction. I was told that my mom hadof drug addiction. I was told that my mom had

always been very smart and even spoke English.always been very smart and even spoke English.

However, some time in high school, she fell intoHowever, some time in high school, she fell into

drugs. They were the only ones from their familiesdrugs. They were the only ones from their families

that fell into this life. Athat fell into this life. Andnd it made it hard for our it made it hard for our

other family to want us around.other family to want us around.

  

After some time living like this, social services cameAfter some time living like this, social services came

to the house and tried to bring the 3 of us to theto the house and tried to bring the 3 of us to the

mission. However, at this time, I went to live withmission. However, at this time, I went to live with

my aunt. My mom tried to come for me, but mymy aunt. My mom tried to come for me, but my

aunt told her that my siblings and I would noaunt told her that my siblings and I would no

longer live like this. My mom got very angry aboutlonger live like this. My mom got very angry about

this, but, ultimately, the police intervened andthis, but, ultimately, the police intervened and

brought me to the mission.brought me to the mission.  

  

Before I got to the mission, Before I got to the mission, I never really had anyI never really had any

friends. Always taking care of my siblings, I wasn’tfriends. Always taking care of my siblings, I wasn’t

very close with anyone. At first, I didn’t like it. Novery close with anyone. At first, I didn’t like it. No

matter how distant my mom wmatter how distant my mom was, I missed her aas, I missed her a

lot. However, I came to find the mission to belot. However, I came to find the mission to be

different. It was a safe place, where everyone wasdifferent. It was a safe place, where everyone was

very friendly. I have been helped in so many waysvery friendly. I have been helped in so many ways

and know that I am loved. I have so manyand know that I am loved. I have so many

opportunities here and am so grateful that, oneopportunities here and am so grateful that, one

day, when I leave, people will see that I amday, when I leave, people will see that I am

different.different.    
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One of my favorite things to do in the mission is playOne of my favorite things to do in the mission is play

sports. I love running, playing basketball, andsports. I love running, playing basketball, and

participating in track and field. Sports help me relaxparticipating in track and field. Sports help me relax

and are a great way to release my energy. Likewise,and are a great way to release my energy. Likewise,

through sports, I have experienced God working in mythrough sports, I have experienced God working in my

life. Last year, I wrotelife. Last year, I wrote down that I wanted a coach. I down that I wanted a coach. I

wanted somebody to wanted somebody to train me to be a better athlete.train me to be a better athlete.

Then, a new staff member, Ernesto, came and he hadThen, a new staff member, Ernesto, came and he had

experience in coaching. He agreed to train me, andexperience in coaching. He agreed to train me, and

then I remembered my request – I was like, “wow -- Godthen I remembered my request – I was like, “wow -- God

is listening to me, and He answered me.”is listening to me, and He answered me.”
  
In the near future, I want to finish my studies and,In the near future, I want to finish my studies and,

someday, be a professional athlete. I want to go tosomeday, be a professional athlete. I want to go to

college, and it would be awesome to play basketballcollege, and it would be awesome to play basketball

there. While I don’t know what I want to study yet, I amthere. While I don’t know what I want to study yet, I am

thinking about architecture or software engineering.thinking about architecture or software engineering.  
  
I am so grateful for everyone that has prayed for meI am so grateful for everyone that has prayed for me

over the years. Likewise, I am thankful for the staff atover the years. Likewise, I am thankful for the staff at

FFHM that have shown me God’s love over the years. IFFHM that have shown me God’s love over the years. I

am grateful for Jessica and Sara at the mission. Theyam grateful for Jessica and Sara at the mission. They

have behave been such a big part of our lives and are likeen such a big part of our lives and are like

family. I am thankful for Susan, who started the run clubfamily. I am thankful for Susan, who started the run club

and fueled my inspiration to run. I am grateful forand fueled my inspiration to run. I am grateful for

Franco because he constantly spends time with us boys,Franco because he constantly spends time with us boys,

and we know how much he cares about us. And, I amand we know how much he cares about us. And, I am

grateful for Mia and Mane because they have been closegrateful for Mia and Mane because they have been close

with me and are just with me and are just good vibesgood vibes..  

  

HE HASHE HAS
RESTORED ME:RESTORED ME:
KEILA HERNÁNDEZKEILA HERNÁNDEZ
TEACHER,TEACHER,  BAJA OASIS SCHOOLBAJA OASIS SCHOOL  

I arrived at the children’s home in Oaxaca when I was 15I arrived at the children’s home in Oaxaca when I was 15

years old. It was sad to have to leave my family and goyears old. It was sad to have to leave my family and go

to a new place, but I grew to feel loved and protectedto a new place, but I grew to feel loved and protected

over time. Once I was in the home, I began to see God’sover time. Once I was in the home, I began to see God’s

love for me, and I saw how He took care of me. Helove for me, and I saw how He took care of me. He

provided for me by bringing me to the homeprovided for me by bringing me to the home    

  

and introducing me to the wonderful people who areand introducing me to the wonderful people who are

still my family today.still my family today.
  
My favorite memory from when I lived there was when IMy favorite memory from when I lived there was when I

was sick. I had a ruptured appendix and spent time inwas sick. I had a ruptured appendix and spent time in

the hospital after emergency surgery. During this time,the hospital after emergency surgery. During this time,

the staff took care of me and showed me God’s love.the staff took care of me and showed me God’s love.

During this time, my housemother, Jill, had to batheDuring this time, my housemother, Jill, had to bathe

me, which was something difficult to receive. However,me, which was something difficult to receive. However,

it is something that meant a lot to me.it is something that meant a lot to me.
  
When I was 17 years old, I went back to live with myWhen I was 17 years old, I went back to live with my

mother. If I’m being honest, this was a really difficultmother. If I’m being honest, this was a really difficult

time for me. I made some bad decisions, and doors intime for me. I made some bad decisions, and doors in

Oaxaca started closing for me. When I reached a reallyOaxaca started closing for me. When I reached a really

difficult point in my life, I reached out to the staff I haddifficult point in my life, I reached out to the staff I had

known in the Oaxaca home. God is the one whoknown in the Oaxaca home. God is the one who    
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brought me back to the ministry and has connectedbrought me back to the ministry and has connected

me to the people here. After speaking with theme to the people here. After speaking with the

administration, I was given the opportunity to serve inadministration, I was given the opportunity to serve in

the Baja mission.the Baja mission.
  
In the beginning, being in Baja was difficult, but thereIn the beginning, being in Baja was difficult, but there

have been many changes in me over time. God hashave been many changes in me over time. God has

been working on me for years, and now I can see thatbeen working on me for years, and now I can see that

He has completely restored me. Currently, I’m workingHe has completely restored me. Currently, I’m working

as a preschool teacher in the mission school. I feel veryas a preschool teacher in the mission school. I feel very

blessed to be in the children's lives and be a part ofblessed to be in the children's lives and be a part of

seeing how each one is advancing. They have taughtseeing how each one is advancing. They have taught

me how God can use me and use my gifts. He gives meme how God can use me and use my gifts. He gives me

words to say to them and shows me how to love eachwords to say to them and shows me how to love each

of them. I want them to see that God can restore theirof them. I want them to see that God can restore their

lives like He has restored mine.lives like He has restored mine.  
  
I’m now working on my university degree in earlyI’m now working on my university degree in early

childhood education in order to be a better teacher.childhood education in order to be a better teacher.

Knowing that God will continue toKnowing that God will continue to    work in me andwork in me and

form my character, I look forward to carrying out all ofform my character, I look forward to carrying out all of

His purposes for my life.His purposes for my life.

  

The work being done through each child's life is of God.The work being done through each child's life is of God.

Because of His incredible blessing, we have seen suchBecause of His incredible blessing, we have seen such

beautiful stories come from each of our homes --beautiful stories come from each of our homes --

another testament of how good He is!another testament of how good He is!  
  
The greatest support you can show His children isThe greatest support you can show His children is

through prayer and sponsorship. Through prayer, wethrough prayer and sponsorship. Through prayer, we

have witnessed God respond in so many miraculoushave witnessed God respond in so many miraculous

ways. And, through the people He has called, we haveways. And, through the people He has called, we have

witnessed the impact they have made within thewitnessed the impact they have made within the

children. Sponsorship is about relationship. Eachchildren. Sponsorship is about relationship. Each

sponsor has the opportunity to build a bond with thesponsor has the opportunity to build a bond with the

child they sponsor -— someone praying for them,child they sponsor -— someone praying for them,

writing them letters of encouragement, and visitingwriting them letters of encouragement, and visiting

them at the mission.them at the mission.  
  
If you would like to take the next step and walk throughIf you would like to take the next step and walk through

life with one of His children, please visit us atlife with one of His children, please visit us at

ffhm.org/sponsorshipsffhm.org/sponsorships,, call  call (949) 492-2200(949) 492-2200, or email, or email

us at us at sponsorship@ffhm.orgsponsorship@ffhm.org..

  

SPONSORSHIP IS ABOUTSPONSORSHIP IS ABOUT
RELATIONSHIP:RELATIONSHIP:
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IN MEMORY OF ...IN MEMORY OF ...  
Roger Braasch, my brother-in-lawRoger Braasch, my brother-in-law
                        By Donna WenrickBy Donna Wenrick

Barbara CoeBarbara Coe
                        By Frederick CoeBy Frederick Coe

PPastor Gerald Fosenastor Gerald Fosen
                        By Bradley and Elizabeth MillerBy Bradley and Elizabeth Miller

Bob FrolundBob Frolund
                        By Keith and Lynette KedrowskiBy Keith and Lynette Kedrowski

Carole HashCarole Hash
                        By Michiko KusBy Michiko Kus

Will Hedman “Peanut Butter Man”Will Hedman “Peanut Butter Man”
                        By Erma JeBy Erma Jean Hedmanan Hedman

Ronda HullRonda Hull
                        By Sandra and George SmithBy Sandra and George Smith

Michael HylandMichael Hyland
                        By MelBy Mel and Judy Nason and Judy Nason

Claire Louise Martin JeffreyClaire Louise Martin Jeffrey
                        By Michele and David CumberlandBy Michele and David Cumberland

Jeff JohnsonJeff Johnson
                        By Elsie and Fred JohnsonBy Elsie and Fred Johnson

Chris Chris Egger, my husbandEgger, my husband
                        By Christeen EggerBy Christeen Egger

ErniErnie and Shirley Millse and Shirley Mills
                        By Christeen EggerBy Christeen Egger

ChuckChuck and and Phyllis Mills Phyllis Mills
                        By Christeen EggerBy Christeen Egger

Joyce Van Den AcreJoyce Van Den Acre
                        By Dottie KleinBy Dottie Klein

IN HONOR OF ...IN HONOR OF ...  
Monica Hay’s 70th BirthdayMonica Hay’s 70th Birthday
                        By Kim and Jack LeightonBy Kim and Jack Leighton

ChuChuck and Charla Pereauck and Charla Pereau
                        By Kevin DurkinBy Kevin Durkin

Doru PuscasDoru Puscas
                        By RBy Rick and Kara Kosloskusick and Kara Kosloskus

Shirley Smith’s 80th BirthdayShirley Smith’s 80th Birthday
                        By Doug and Kim HughesBy Doug and Kim Hughes Will Hedman ("Peanut Butter Man") and Charla.Will Hedman ("Peanut Butter Man") and Charla.
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